APPLYING IMPREGNATING OIL AND FINISHING OIL ON UNFINISHED WOOD
WHAT YOU MUST KNOW
1. Impregnating oil is a natural safe vegetable oil containing resins which acts as a
primer to facilitate the crystallization of the oils in the in-depth pores of the wood and non
toxic mineral pigments to create the colour (Sahara does not contain the pigments)
2. It is available in various colours.
3. Finishing oil is a natural safe vegetable oil containing natural resins that protect the
pores of wood on the surface that crystallizes with naturally occurring compounds in the
wood and the previously applied IMPREGNATING OIL
4. It must be applied a minimum of 20 - 24 hours after IMPREGNATING OIL
5. Shake/stir each oil very well just before use

1. Sand the floor in the direction of the grain with a maximum of 120 grit sandpaper* in
order to open the pores of the wood. It is preferable to carry out a test on a small surface
(or on the ‘back’ of a piece) to make sure that the required colour is achieved. A poor
sanding job can affect the colour and the quality of the completed application.
2. Ensure that surface to be treated is well sanded and free from dust. The application
should be done with a cotton cloth (small areas) or with the Intemporel applicator
3. Apply IMPREGNATING OIL to the area to be oiled at edges near baseboards and
transitions by hand with clean cloth first (small areas can be completed by hand)
4. Then apply impregnating oil with Intemporel applicator on a pole sander in the ‘main area’ until the wood
5. Remove the excess of oil with a clean cotton cloth.
6. Work in “15 minutes sections” at a time
7. Let dry 24 hours - prevent all foot traffic
8. Apply the FINISHING OIL in thin layer and dry the excess with a clean cotton cloth.
9. Work in ‘’15 minutes sections’’ at a time
10. Let dry 24 hours - prevent all foot traffic

** Note well that the OILS are complementary; they must be used together **
Wait at least 21 days after the oil application to allow the oil to fully cure before
commencing regular cleaning and maintenance of your IMTEMPOREL oiled floor. Prior to
this time clean small spills with a well wrung damp cloth immediately in a blotting motion.

